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Also:

Plansfo r expansion o f the Fieldhouse were approved by the Board of Control on Dec. 17 ,1993.
Pho*°b?K*thle*nB*»ny
To be financed by the next three years of revenue generated by the facilities fee that students
currently pay ($5 for each credit hour), the three-level addition will include threefull-court
basketballfloors, a two-levelfitness center and a one-ninth mile track. The expansion is scheduled
to be completed by June o f1995. For more information set p 3 and 7.

The employment
prognosis for graduates:
What's the situation
What can YOU do?
■'

^

V

■-

Special report:
Gender equity in sports
Profile of GVSU
alumnus Erik Lynch

& the Arts
The Verve Pipe, a local band which in nationally recognized, talks about life, music, and philosophy B,0,0 bT ^ Hon*d*y
in the Entertainment section. See p.9.

II ,
Bird and Dizzy were playin’ with the gods that night. That hipster cool
was in us as sure as the blood raced throughout bodies. Nothin’ was ever cooler
than that Bebop sound, and nothin’ ever will be. 1950,ChiTown,itwas3:21 am,
my glass was empty, and I just hit my last cigarette.
I ordered a double of the house whiskey, on the rocks of course. Bird
and Dizzy broke into i
f
1 ' 1
“ M e la n c h o ly
B a b y ^ T h e crowd
applauded and as
I turned to show my
Z J own appreciation,
the night stopped. I was
_ _
^
overwhelmed, it was that
feelin’ you get, you know, J j f l i t * a real laid back like a
Sunday momin', at the same ~JLJ W
M time excited like a kid on
Chrism**- The shaded suits anddie hipster coolseemedto fade into the smoky
space of the night. Her hair had the glow of
sunshine, and she warmed me with a glancing
look and a smile.
I slammed my drink, and itched for a
cigarette. I stepped to her strong, real cool, like
the hipster I was. I asked her for a cigarette. She
hooked me up. I asked her name. It wasn’t as
pretty as her. 1asked her for a ldss. She left me
two years later. I'm her “Melancholy Baby.”

«,/' I /.’ />«W

^ O n J a n u a r y 1, 1994 at approximately 12:00 a.m .
- v
Mr. Archibald McNeur was struck and killed by the Tunes Square New
^
year’s Ball. McNeur, 29, hadapparently climbedthetall,metaltoweron which
IhebaU rested early in the day and had remained there until nightfall.
X
Sergeant Drew Pinkerton of the New York Police Department recalls the incident: We
/b e c a m e involved with Mr. McNeur after an anonymous phone caU h ad b e« i placedto the station >
around 2‘00 p.m. I immediately dispatched all available rescue personnel and vehicles to the scene. I myself
f y i S S * W w r a m n d 6:00 p.m and can guarantee that every effort was made m order to save this poor, nsick'
/

" " w itn e s se s of the incidentclaim that McNeurclimbed the metal structure because he warnted to make contact

f with the large, red ball. Just before he started to ascend the tower, he was seen jumping up and down at the top of the
visited the scene. She was quoted as
saving*“t o h S f t a ^ S S d j f u t astru g e o n e. I’ve had him in and out of all the hospitals in the state in hope that
l someone couldhelp hinf. See. he’s always had this obsession for balls, especially red ones. We ve tned to help him
' but nothing seems to woik and now it’s come down to this.
....
.
. n
....
,, .
. J
‘
Multiple efforts were made to bring McNeur down to safety before midmght when the Ball traditionally descende
. to the bottom, ringing in the New Year. Butthese efforts ended invain as the falling Ball struck McNeur, throwing
.him off the tower and onto the building below.
•
...
...
,
atthe
the First
FirstAvenue
Avenue Church
Church on
onTTuesdayat3:00
p.m. All
i are welcmnj
'
Memorial services will [bbe
ehheld
eld at
uesda^a^O O p.m.
*1 to attend.
“

Year’s Dej

by Darius Mathis

by Melissa A. Sulaski

Photo by Erik Holludy
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M artin Luther K ing Celebration W eek 1 9 9 4

"

TheDream
Marches On"
,

Sunday J a n u a ry 1 6
4-6 pm:
♦♦♦All Campus Worship Service
Candlelight Birthday Celebration
Cook DeWitt Auditorium - reception
to follow in the M ainsail Lounge of
the Kirkhof Center

,

,

Wednesday January 1 9
11:30-1:00 pm:
♦♦♦Dorothy C o tton - "L essons F ro m th e P ast,
V isio n F or th e F u tu re " sp e ec h
Louis Armstrong Theatre
4pm:
Video Presentation - Eyes On the Prize,
Series I I I, Crowe's N est, Kirkhof Center

M onday Jan u ary 1 7
11:50 am:
♦^C am pug-w ide M arch begins on Library Mall
12:30 pm:
♦2*Tree/Plaque Dedication- Recitation
'I Have A Dream' on the march route
5 pm:
Video Presentation - Eyes On the Prize,
Series I , Crowe's N est, Kirkhof Center

Tuesday, Jan u a ry 1 8
12-1:30 pm:
♦♦♦Robeson Players Stage Performance
’Black' Voices
Cook DeWitt Auditorium
5 pm:
Video Presentation - Eyes On the Prize,
Series I I , Crowe's N est, Kirkhof Center

T hursday, January 2 0
12:30 pm:
Oratorical Contest Promenade Deck, Kirkhof Center
5 pm:
Video Presentation - Eyes On the Prize,
Series IV , Crowe's N est, Kirkhof Center

,

F rid a y January 21
12 noon:
Martin Luther King Quiz Bowl Kirkhof Center
1 pm:
Video Presentation - Eyes On the Prize,
Series V , Crowe's N est, Kirkhof Center

*t*Open to the Public

G rand Valley State
University
Sponsored bv : T he MLK Jr.
Celebration Week Committee/Office of
Minority Affairs/Multicultural Center

Board of Control approves final
Fieldhouse expansion plans
a

^

by Gayle Sdvagglo
Staff Writer

The Board of Control met for the
fifth session of 1993 on Dec. 17 at the
Grand V alley S tate U niversity
EberhardCenter. Proposed permanent
financing for the Meadows Golf Club
was approved and a resolution for the
financing of the life sciences building
was also carried.
The Student Senate had formed a
facilities improvement task force that
was incorporated into the Recreational
Facilities Planning Committee for the
Fieldhouse. Student Senate Resident
LenVanPopering is one of nine Student
Senate members on the committee.
“It’s been particularly gratifying
to be a p a rt o f this process,”
VanPopering said. “We’ve been
involved from thevery beginning from

the development o f the program
statem ent, through negotiations,
working with the architects, all the
way to the approval of the final
schem atics.
So the student
involvement has been sustained, and.
we’ve enjoyed full participation in the
process.”
Four of the students accompanied
a number of staff to Chicago for an
athletic and fitness equipm ent
convention where distributors from all
over the country market fitness
equipment Student participation will
continue in the remodeling o f the
current weight room, which entails
painting and improving the ventilation
system. They will also assist in
designing the outdoor recreational
fields.
“You can study about these types
of things from a textbook or write a

paper, conducting any amount of
research,” VanPopering said. “Butthe
opportunity the students w o e provided
with was to actually work first-hand
with architects, the vice president, and
various constituents across campus.
“But that was really a secondary
consideration, because this project is
funded predominantly with student
facility fee dollars. We felt it was
important that we have a substantial
influence, and the administration has
agreed to that in the way those dollars
are spent”
V anPopering added that the
students will also study other projects
involving facilities fees such as
overcrowding in the library, food
service, the KirkhofCenter as a student
union and what remodeling needs to
be done there. The implications of the
new science complex also need to be

Hioto by Kate Beatty

addressed because of the substantial
amount of vacated space on campus
which will result
Leroy Hackley, assistant director
of health, education and wellness, also
On the planning committee, said there
is still a lot of work ahead in the
Fieldhouse expansion project
“Now we can get do wn to the nitty
gritty part," Hackley said. “W e’re
going to have to start looking at the
exact equipment we w ant we have to
look at color schemes and how we’ll
formulate policies about how we’re
going to operate the building.
“I think it was a wise decision on
the Board’s part and it’s really going
to benefitthe university. Wegotpretty
much what we asked for, and the other
nice thing about it was we were under
budget When it’s finished, people

will look at it and go ‘wow.’ I think
w e’re going to have some happy
students.”

Thescheduleforl994Board
of Control meetings is as follows:
Friday, Feb. I 8 -L iV .
EberhardCenter
/
Friday, April 29-Kirkhof
Center
Friday, June 24-Kirkhof
Center
Friday, O ct. 14--Kirkhof
Center
Friday, D ec. 9 -L .V .
EberhardCenter
All meetings will begin at
11:00 a.m.

Grand Valley holds first December
commencement ceremonies
f
^

by Gayle Sdvagglo
SttfTWriter

~J

Cheers and tears emphasized the
first
D ecem ber graduation
commencement at Grand Valley State
University on Dec. 11 as 307 students
received recognition for successfully
com pleting
their
graduation
requirements. A total of 828 students
were invited to attend the ceremony
which took place at the Fieldhouse at
10:30 a.m.
G raduates and guests alike
displayed the same high level o f
enthusiasm thatis evident at traditional
spring commencements where the only
differences are larger classes and
wanner temperatures.
Several students decorated their
caps with various graffiti such as
“Thanks Mom and Dad," “The End,”
“Finally!” and “For Hire.” Dozens of
family members with cameras and
camcorders in hand kneeled near the
front of the audience waiting patiently

to capture that fleeting moment when
their graduates would receive their
documents.
“1think it’s a good idea having it in
the winter,” said Lynn Knopf who
received her Bachelor of Science
degree in Biology. “It's more intimate,
I guess you could say. I'm glad I did it
now rather than in the spring because
I’m moving to Flint. I have a job there
and I wouldn’t have come back clear
across the state when I'm working and
everything.”
Lynn’s parents drove a rental car
from New Jersey to be with her and
said they enjoyed the ceremony.
“Winter graduation is a lot more
convenient for me” agreed Albrie Love
Jr., who received his Masters degree in
educational leadership. Comparingit
to his spring graduation from GVSU
ten years ago when he’d received his
Bachelor’s degree, he added “Not to
take anything away from spring
graduation, but this is a little more
personal. You get a chance to talk to
everybody, it’s a smaller class.”

Among Love’s family members
who came to share his day were
daughters Andrea, 14 and Alicia, 16.
“I’m very proud of him,” Andrea
said. “I know he worked very hard for
it.”
Alicia agreed, saying, “It’s just a
very proud moment to see your dad
graduate with a Masters. My dad has
always been an inspiration to me so
this is another thing to add to it.”
Because the class is smaller than
in the traditional spring graduation,
students were allowed to invite as many
guests as they wanted instead of being
limited to four.
President Lubbers thanked the
roughly 3,000 guests for taking time
from their busy holiday activities to
attend what he describes as “a joyous
occasion in a joyous season.”
Lubbers introduced Diane Paton,
GVSU's first registered student, as
guest valedictorian speaker. Paton
graduated in 1967 and has taught in the
East Grand Rapids school system for
25 years.
“I thought it would interest you
who are graduating to hear from the
first student enrolled at your
university,” Lubbers said. “When she
(Paton) went college-shopping, there
was one building, Lake Michigan Hall,
being rushed to completion in a sea of
mud, not dissimilar to what we cope
with now at our science center
construction site. How many of you
would have had the courage to take a
risk on such a new college?”
Paton recalled that moment in her
speech, saying, “The first time we came
to see the college, we had to climb up
makeshift steps on cement blocks in
order to get into the college. Now as I

graduation was held because there
wasn’t a building big enough.
“My class had 168 graduates and
your class has almost 1000people who
are eligible to graduate today and that* s
incredible. Your class reflects the
growth and the changes that my class
could only hope would happen.”
Paton and her husband Don who
also graduated in the class of 1967,
continue to support GVSU as alumni
of the university.
“W ith governmental support being
what it is these days, or where it’s
going to be, the university can use all
the alumni support we can give it,”
Paton said.
Before the 24 masters and 283
bachelors degrees were presented, three
faculty m em bers were awarded
recognition as outstanding educators.
They were: James Grant, Ph.D.,

of marketing; and Christine Rydel,
PhD., professor of Russian.
According to Bart Merkle, dean of
students, there were two reasons to
hold a December graduation.
“First w e’ve just had such a
pressing need for space at spring
graduations, and we needed to alleviate
that,"Merkle said. “Secondly, we had
a recommendation from the Student
Senate asking us to hold a winter
graduation.
“For those of us who participate
every year, this commencement felt
very nice, there were a lot of people
there. Commencement is such an
excitingtime, andourgoal is to provide
areal high quality ceremony that sends
people out into the world with a sense
of excitement and pride in Grand
Valley."

Grarui Valley's first registered student. Diane Paton, speaks to the Fall 1993 graduating class.
Photo by Erik Holliday

P a e e T h r e e ......

I must have you again.
Just sitting there, you tempt me—
smooth and creamy and brown as a dog’s eyes.
I long for the silk of you against my tongue.
I lean closer to fill my head
with your scent, to touch you
gently with a finger, to devour you
With my eyes as I await the thrill.
I am not content with only kisses.
I want to savor you lazily,

by
Jodi Boogaart

exploring to the very center Of you,
(to your nougat and almonds
and cherries in cream)
my delightful and decadent chocolate.
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APARTMENTS

APARTM ENTS
w a n ts to w is h all
stu d e n ts g o o d lu ck this
sem ester.

Styled fo r Spacious Living
Tips on
applying to
the School
of
Education:

M odern appliances: dishwasher, range,
refrigerator, g a rb ag e disposal
Laundry facilities In e a c h building
Walking distance from GVSU campus

W e a lso re m in d y o u to
b e sm art, st u d y hard
a n d d o n ’t d rin k a n d
drive!

If you are looking for a place
to live, give us a call. Some
students are still looking for
roommates!
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E 3

We'll help you find
roommates
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Career Services offers
students career guidance

Competitive job market cracks
down on college graduates

c

by L ja id le Taas
Atmosphere Editor

~ )
The competitive job market has forced some college
graduates to find alternative jobs instead of applying their
skills and knowledge gained through course work at Grand
Valley State University.
~
A May 1993 graduate is still looking for work in the field
of graphic design. She holds a bachelor of arts degree in art
with a minor in English.
After devoting a couple weeks before graduation and
the whole month of May to finding a job with no luck, she
needed to find a job just to pay bills.
The graduate sent out over 30 resumes to newspapers
and advertising agencies. Ofthose50 resumes, she received
one interview.
“More than anything, I wish I could be working with a
newspaper or something,’’ she said.
She began working at the front desk at the Radisson
Hotel and recently started a job at Kinko’s Copy Center.
“I’m getting a chance to keep all my skills fresh at my new
job,"she said. She was hired with the understanding that
when a desktop publishing job was available, she would
assume that role.
She hoped that her experiences while at Grand Valley
would make her a more marketable candidate for some jobs.
During her career at GVSU, she layed out TheLanihom as
well as creating advertisements. For a year, she was the art

director which entailed overseeing all the advertising and
layout of the paper.
In addition to this experience, she volunteered to
design a newsletter for U Cab Boy’s and Girl’s Club and
also did some free-lance work with a local public relations
firm. A project that she free-lanced had four issues that
were distributed locally. Along with that project, she sold
some drawings to a public relations firm. “I had enough
work experience to be worth something,” she said.
She also prepared herself by taking advantage of the
Career Services Office. She used manuals to prepare her
resume as well as did a mock interview. Her strategy of
finding a job also included talking to professors and
professionals in the field to network and just for helpful
industry tips.
She states that “the times I ’ve had the most response is
when I’ve been the most ambitious.” She believes that
along with enthusiasm, ambition is what employers are
looking for.
Her future plans include going to graduate school for a
master’s and doctorate degree. The ultimate goal of this
GVSU graduate is to teach English at the college level,
making art on the side.
Her advice to those who are job searching is “not to
give up.”
Although her search hasn’t gone in her direction, she
feels that GVSU provided her with a fantastic education.
“Grand Valley as a whole was very supportive and makes
an effort to keep students employed."

Job market proves favorable
for GrandValley
About 100 resumes and 10
interviewslater.JimKoelzerfounda
job a t American Metal and Plastics
directly relating to his background
and degree.
Koelzer went to Grand Rapids
Junior College after high school and
failed to complete his associates
degree by one class. He then entered
the jobmarket and became a licensed
contractor. Not totally happy, he
decided to return to school, this time
to Grand Valley State University to
m ajor in m arketing. K oelzer
graduated with a bachelor’s o f
science in marketing inM ayofl993.
Currently, Koelzer works as a
technical representative fo r a
construction product which includes
servicing distributors, talking to
architects, and teaching distributors
how to sell products.
W hile at GVSU, he was a
member o f the American Marketing
Association AMA) and believes that
this experience was an opportunity
to meet professionals and to make
friends in that line o f work.
Koelzer worked on two projects
at GVSU which gave him something
to present to em ployers w hile
intervieiyjng,___1__ . .. '
Through an independent study.
Koelzer repeated a 1969 University
o f Michigan atudy p f Ethics in
Marketing. Hechangedand updated
the information and surveyed 300
peopfefiomaeoundtheownny. With
t{nip dfriyfiwtN
frftytafed fo?
results and wrote a report
A 100-psge report prepared for
Steclcase during his Marketing
Research class also gave Koelzer
som ething to talk about w hile
interviewing.
While Koelzer was competing
in the job market, two or three jobs
Jo o k e d reaaon tfalr to him sod then

tbe rightjob came along very quickly.
“T hey w anted the exact
qualifications dial! had; they wanted
som eone w ith construction
experience and a m arketing
background and somebody that could
talk to people ” said Koelzer.
Koelzer took advantage of some
of the services offered by the Career
Services Office. He interviewed with
Builder’s Square, which conducts
on-campus interviews. Reading the
job bulletin put out by the Career
S ervices O ffice proved to be
beneficial to Koelzer; his current job
was listed in i t
M aria A thens, m arketing
instructor at GVSU, held several
seminars on resumes, job hunting,
and interviewing skills that Koelzer
believes wore helpful in finding a
job.
Several qualifications Koelzer
thinks employers are looking for are
communication skills, street smarts,
an eagerness to learn arid work hard,
and foe ability to adapt to newfoings.
Koelzer advises students to
“send oufa tot of resumes, network,
and don’t jum p at tbe first thing that
cotnes along. Ifyou do because you
need a job, that’s otto thing, but then
keep looking for something better.”
Competing in the jobmaricetcan
be frustrating sod takes a lot d f time.
“I know people without work
wbomake it a40-hour-a-week job to
fin d s job," Koelzer said.
Koditirir feels GVSU prepared
hini to face real life situations on the
job/T know alotofstuffldoatw ork
is exactly what I learned at school
and it’s not just book stuff; it’s real
life «tufLw said Kioielzer.
“I had a great time at school; I ’m
glad I did it. I wish I’d have done it
years ig o ” ...

With a new name and some new
faces, the Career Services Office has
gone through a transitional stage, yet
servicing students is still its main
objective.
The old Placement Office was
replaced with the titleCareerSeivices,
and extra staff has been hired to
accommodate the needs of students.
The function of Career Services
is to communicate to students the
message that career development is
anon-going process. There is aseries
of things to do to reach the level of
employability.
Freshmen and sophomores can
begin career planning early in their
college careers. Self-assessment and
exploration tests are available to
match interests, values, andsldlls with
career options. Tofurthertheircareer
planning. Ginger Lange, associate
director o f C areer Services,
encourages students to go out and
talk to people in the areas they are
interested in. Learning more about
what type of functions they cany out
and what a typical dry is like may
shed a completely new light on some
careers.
Developing employability skills
is the focus for jqpiors. Career
Services sets up internships and co
ops for students. Though these words
are used interchangeably, there is a
general difference at Grand Valley
State University. Working on a full
time basis with pay for one semester
and then taking classes the next
semester is considered a co-op. A
second type of co-op is called parallel
co-op, meaning that students work
sart time and take classes. Grand
Valley offers co-opt to engineering
and hotel/tourism m anagem ent
majors. Onthe other hand, internships
are generally not paid and students
are usually on a parallel level or
working and taking classes.
C areer
Services
helps
upperclassmendevelop skills that will
make them more employable. Staff
^members coach students on how to

develop resume writing skills. The
office has manuals and sample
resumes that may also guide students.
Lange states that resume writing is a
skill andthataresume willneed to be
written several tim es before a
finished product is ready.
“I highly encourage people not
to go to a service that will write a
resume for you because typically
what you get back, you’re not happy
with,” said Lange.
Practice interviewing is another
service that Career Services offere.
The session lasts approximately one
hour and focuses on the types of
questions roost often asked in an
interview. H ie session is taped for
10-15 minutes, and the rest o f the
time is used to discuss the interview
and to make suggestions. Coaching
on non-verbals Hke dress are also
available through the Career Services
Office.
.Linking students with employers
is another important function of the
Career Services Office. Employers
formerly used college campuses to
find the right person for a job. Now
that they don’t have to do that, the
Career Services Office gets po the
road to talk with employers in hopes
o f selling Grand Valley and their
graduates. On-campus interviews
and career days sre then coordinated
for students.
Filling out paperwork with the
office allows students to be registered
foroneyear after graduation. Being
registered means that the office helps
you to find permanent work and sends
youabulktinofjobpostings. After
the first year, alumni may re-register
with the office to continue its
'services.',
“Anybody that comes in here
hoping we will find them a job
probably (will be) disappointed. But,
anybody that comes in thinking that
we can support their approach by
helping them prepare to do what
they have to do is probably happier
with what they get,” said Lange. ’j

Career Services helps ease job woes
Finding the first job may be a challenge, but the Career feel the same about themselves. If they feel good about
Services at Grand Valley State University helps to make the themselves, they are going to dress themselves well,”
challenge a little easier by having potential employers interview said Waalkes.
on campus.
Although a certain major isn’t necessary for his
Jim Waalkes from Tru Green Chem Lawn contacted the company, Waalkes sees employers being more specific
Career Services Office to interview graduates and students on who they hire.
because his company was putting a major emphasis on
“This was my first interview, Tru Green Chem
interviewing. Waalkes started calling all colleges in the area Lawn, right out of college. I think going back from
to set up interviews and get the word out that they are looking where it was then to where it is now, people are tending
for some good people.
to get more specific with their needs, being they are
Through the Career Services Office, Waalkes will hire hiring someone with a marketing degree, back then they
sales representatives for full-time, part-time, or part-time weren’t as specific as they are now.”
summer work.
Researching the company before an interview and
“Generally what I’m looking for is somebody that possibly asking questions of the employer is a beneficial thing to
wants to make a career with us,” said Waalkes.
do, however, be cautious as to ho w many questions you
When hiring, he looks at each person as an individual ask. Waalkes says it is important to listen to what the
possessing some basic characteristics. When reading a resume, employer has to say and let the interviewer interview
Waalkes can tell how the person perceives themselves. He you, not the other way around.
looks for qualities like ambition, dedication, and motivation.
Waalkes offers some advice to graduates or students
Dress is another area which he takes into careful in the job market try to tell the employer as much as you
consideration.
can about yourself.
“I try to perceive myself as dressing very good everyday,
so the person I’m going to take a look at, hopefully is going to

The Week Ahead

Interviews and Opportunities
Science Fellowships. U.S. Department of Energy. For 1994/95, B.S.
in physical sciences, engineering, or mathematics.
Various Teaching Positions. Hamilton Junior/Senior High School. For
94/95.
ReafenLCare Director,
internship in geriatrics.

Freedom Village.

Requires experience/

Videoerapher/Production Assistant Fox 17. Requires 6 months in TV
production.
Public Safety Officer. Lansing Community Colleges. Must meet
MLEOTC standards.

C T h u r^ a y ^ ja n u ^ i? )
Piek&ouse.
DemoBstratiooof
” ’ * l A i k i d o b y S en sei
Jerom e H elto n , 5*» D an,
PieldhouM, Combative* Room
- :•
'■T;-:
jmb .

C om erita Tommy

Blaze, FteWbouse
^ M o n d a y , Ja a u a ry 17)
.................... [Week

I

m m m rn
•••Students interested in co-op/intemships for summer ‘94 should
initiate a search soon!
For information contact the Career Services Office at 895-3311, 105
Commons.

Photo by
Erik
Holliday

Heather Harrington, a
printmaking major
here at Grand Valley,
proudly displays her
prints mounted in a
wooden casing (at left).
H er printbook (in
foreground) displays
an original print.

New hours open Monday through Friday, 8am-4:30 pm
Please phone 241-6335 for more information
about life saving plasma donations *

Sera-Tec Biologicals
1973 So. Division (Comer of Burton)
New Plasma Donors will need
legal picture ID and social
security card if address on ID is
not current. Please bring
evidence of current residence.

Donors are reimbursed $15
for each 1 hour automated
plasma collection.

T it Lath T>t>y \Hlo Nti/t* i i t l
Once upon a time, there was /little boy by the name o f Exavior. Exavior
Agerate, but everyone just called him Ex. I guess you could say that Ex was
a nice little boy. He lived in a nice little house, with a nice mother and a nice
father, in a nice town. However, Ex did have a small problem—he was always
filin g lies. At least, everyone thought so. His mother was constantly fussing.
She would say, “Don’t Ex Agerate. It’s not nice to lie. If you don’t tell the
truth, no one will know when to believe you and some day you might be
sorry.” Ex insisted that be always told the truth but no one ever believed him.
One evening, Ex’s mother and father planned to go out for dinner. They
told the babysitter to make sure Ex was in bed by eight o'clock. Before they
left, they said, “Now Ex, you be good and don’t tell any lies.”
E x hated it when his mother and father went out, because it meant that he
had to go to bed an hour earlier than usual. So when eight o’clock rolled
around, the baysitter said, “Ex, it’s time for bed.”
“Do I have to?” he asked with a long face and a whine.
“Yes, you do. Your mother said so,” answered the babysitter. So off Ex
went to get ready for bed. Little did the babysitter know that her evening with
Ex was not at an end. She turned out the light and returned to the livingroom
to study.
About an hour later, she heard, “Babysittter, babysitter. Come quick. . .
please!” The babysitter rushed to E x’s room and turned on the light
“Wha is it, Ex? What’s wrong?”
Ex urgently exclaimed, "An extraordinarily extraterrestrial entity entered
and embraced my extra-special E.T. effigy.”
The babysitter asked, “Are you lying to me, Ex?”
“No, it’s the truth,” Ex insisted.
“Well, there’s nothing here now, so go back to sleep. And don’t make up
any more stories.” And she closed the door.
“But it was the truth,” Ex said to himself as he laid in the dark. “Nobody
ever believes me.”
So the babysitter continued to study and about an hour later . . .
“Babysitter, babysitter. Come quick—hurry!” Again the baysitter rushed to
ex’s room and turned on the light.
“Now what?” she asked.
Ex urgently exclaimed, “An incredibly ugly, orange, Australian,
orangutang opened and annihilated my entire East African Earthworm
exhibit”
Ex, that is a lie. There is nothing here and you are disturbing my studying
and if you continue to create these ridiculous stories. I’m going to have to call
your parents.”
“B u t .. . ”
“Do you understand?”
“But it w a s . .. ”
“Do you understand?”
“Yes, babysitter,” Ex answered in a small, sad voice. Again she shut the
door. Ex felt like crying. “Why won’t she believe me?” Ex asked his teddy
j
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H E L P S A V E L IV E S !
Receive $15 per dona tio n a t a m axim um
of tw o donations per week.

PU cu see LITTLE BOY, p ~ T i\s

T u to rin g fo r th e
L a w S c h o o l A d m is s io n Test
(F e b . 1 3 ,1 9 9 4 )

Q_

$220 - Classes limited to eight
<c
cn

Call (616) 785-9777
by January 1 5 ,1 9 9 4
Vincent Schumaker, Attorney

Enter to Win the
UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

Back to school Giveaway and you could Win
A $100 Gift Certificate for Merchandise!
UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
K otor the W inter Back te Sehoel Givaway
You could w in $1M in Free MerehamUae!
Na
A d d reee.

Drawing lor 3 W onen of UBS $100 gift
certificate! to be bald on January 21, IBM.
C ontestant! need not bo peasant to win.
Bookatoro employM! not oiigible.

1. Complete the entry blank below and drop
it in the Back to School Givaway drawing
box located a t the front of the store.
2. Drawing will be held on Friday, January 21
at 4:30. Three W inners will ech be awarded a
$100 gift certificates from UBS. Gift certificates
may be applied to merchandise only and will
not be redeemed for cash.
3.One entry per customer. UBS, Lobby S u p ,
and Eberhard Center Bookstore employees
not eligible.
4. Contestants need not be present to win.
No purchase necessary

NCAA sets out to
define gender equity
c

Fieldhouse
_____
^

w ill

by Brian Kntfcewttd ------ ^
Sporti Editor
J

When itudents at Grand Valley
begin the 1995 school year, they will
be experiencing a brand new campus.
The new M ath and Science
building will grace the east side of
Campus drive and the new Student
Recreation Center will debut across
the street.
On December 17, the Board of
Control approved a budget to build an
addition to the Fieldhouse.
The R ecreational F acilities
Planning Committee, made up of
members of the Student Senate, faculty
members and administration, drew up
the proposal.
“When this thing is done, we're
going to have one o f the best facilities
around,’’ Stodola said.
With more student enrollment,
dem and for additional recreation
facilities has increased in recent years.
Leroy Hackley, the director of
student recreation, has been one of the
biggest suppoitcnofanewRec. center.
“Right now, the only time students
can play basketball or use the trade is
after 7 p.m. If there is a volleyball
match or a basketball game that night,
then (they)’re out o f luck."
“The main thing here is to get the
students to use it,” Stodola says.
“W e're going to have the best building
in the state than any other university, if
not better than even some of the major
universities, because w e’ll put our
building to better use.”
Stodola says that {dans are for the
new recreation center is scheduled to
be completed by June o f 1995.
The proposed recreation building
will be an addition to the current
fieldhouse. The three-level addition
will include three full court basketball
floors, a two-level fitness center and
and a one-ninth mile track.
The first level of the facility will
include the basketball gym and half of
the fitness center where Nautalis-like
gym equipment will be used.
The entire gym area will be a hard
court floor. Plans are for three full
courts to be built, and one more full
court crossing two of the smaller courts
for use by the varsity basketball teams.

Each court will have scoreboards
behind the baskets for use during
intramural games.
Members o f the Senate raised
concerns th a t G rand V alley ’s
basketball teams should be allowed to
use the gym for practices during times
of the year when the arena is occupied
with commencement, concerts, or
during late registration.
“Their use o f the basketball courts
wouldbeonly two or three timesduring
the entire year," Stodola said. “Why
would they want to go in there, where
there’s a different background than
they’ll play in during a game?”
The second floor will be the other
half of the fitness center where aerobic
and cardiovascular workout gear such
as stairmasters and stationary hikes
will be located.
“It’s going to be a fitness club. It’s
going to make you feel good to come
in and work out,” Stodola.
The current weight room, located
inthebasementleveloftheFieklhouse,
will be changed into a free weight
workout area.

The m ain
thing here is to
g e t the students
to use it...
M ichael Stodola
Building M anager,
Fieldhouse
“There will be more sophisticated
type of power lifting equipment like
Powerhouse gym, for people who are
really into die body budding," Stodola
added.
M em bers o f the com m ittee
traveled to Chicago in October to look
at different workout equipment that
may be used in the new fitness center.
“W e w ent to Chicago to get
different ideas of what’s out thereright
now,” Stodola said. “1 think we got a
lot o f good information. I’d be
surprised if we don’t get everything
we want in there.”
The third floor is where the trade
will be located. The track will be
slighdy smaller, one-ninth of a mile
com pared to one-eighth in the
Fieldhouse’s arena.

... by Mite A r t y - Staff Writer

—
J

All of you who thought thitformer
Laker Eric Lynch would never make it
in the NFL, put this paper down now.
On second thought, don’t do that.
Otherwise nobody would read this.
Nobody, that is, except the Lions.
“Everybody on this team knew
Eric Lynch was a good player,” said
Lions quarterback B rie K ram er
following Detroit’s 20-14 victory over
Chicago two weeks ago. “He’s solid.
He doesn't make mistakes.”
Up until lately. Lynch seemed
destined to spend his career with the
Lions on the practice squad, fueling
rumors of a possible trade.
“Doo’tbelieveanyrumors,”Lynch
laughed. “I’m here and just trying to
do the best I can. I just want to play.”
Lynch has proven that he definitely
can play football. He holds the MIFC
record for scoring in a season with 116
points in 1990, MIFC Player of the
Yew and Offensive Back of the Year
in 1990, and earned All-American
honors in 1990 and 1991.

Lynch is the Lakers all-time leader
in points with 362, (which would lead
the MIFC had the conference been in
existence at thestartofLynch'scareer)
touchdowns with 58, and is second all
time in rushing with 2,718 yards from
1988 to 1991.
On top of all that, add his 131 all
purpose yards against Chicago and
115 yards rushing against Green Bay
to clinch the NFC Central two weeks
ago and you get some impressive
numbers.
“I think that all football’s similar.
The intensity’s the same; you just want
to play as hard as possible with
whatever you’re in,” said Lynch. “I
really don’t think there’s too much
difference (between college and the
NFL)."
Except now there are a lot more
people watching him.
“All season long, guys have been
stepping up when we needed them to.
Eric did a great job against Chicago,”
praised Lions head coach Wayne
Fontes.
While he has proven himself to
Detroit, Lynch has yet to really sell
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The shocking results of a 1991 survey by the National Collegiate Athletic
Association prompted NCAA Executive Director Richard Schultz to push for
his organization to become more of a leader in the gender-equity movement
“We have the resources within the NCAA, and with the people we can call
on,” Schultz said in the spring of 1992, “to deal with this problem and solve the
problem.” This is more than a financial issue, it’s a moral issue as well.”
The data showed that despite Title IX in the 1972 Education Amendment which stipulates that no person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any education receiving federal financial assistance female athletes were, as a whole, not getting an equal amount of financial
support.
The survey ofNCAA members, which includes Div. l.Div. l-A,Div. 1-AA,
Div. II and Div. Ill schools, found that despite undergraduate enrollment by sex
being roughly even, men accounted for 69.5 percent of participation in
intercollegiate athletics, 70 percent of the athletic scholarship funds, 77 percent
of the operating budgets and 83 percent of recruiting money.
Upset with the findings, Schultz set up a task force of 16 people within the
NCAA to help define “gender equity” and be the firststep in solving the problem.
On July 26, 1993, the committee released its report It defined “gender
equity” as an environment in which fair and equitable distribution of overall
athletic opportunities, benefits and resources is available to men and women and
in which student-athletes, coaches and administrators are not subject to genderbased discrimination.
And the debate has been raging on every since. What exactly makes a fair and
equitable program, especially if football is part o f the equation?

be"best in the state"
The third floor features an area
that can be used for runners to stretch
orpossibly anarea for stationary bikes;
it also provides a view that looks down
onto the basketball courts anda40 foot
wide window that will allow runners
to lode outside Stodola said.
T he com m ittee also toured
Michigan's, Central Michigan’s, and
Michigan State’s Rec. building, and
the University of Toledo to get ideas
about what kind of facilities to include
in the new building.
“I think we can getbetter buildings
that they’ve gotfor our money’s worth.
I saw a lot of wasted money, a lot of
wasted space,” added Stodola. “I think
we’re going to get some better stuff.”
The b u d g et also includes
improvements in outdoor recreational
facilities located behind the Kleiner
Commons.
“They’ve got to do something to
take care o f those two softball fields.
The soccer field also is bad shape,”
Stodola said. “We’re also looking into
an outdoor track, probably around the
outside of our building.”
“We requested that the softball
fields have something done to them,
probably irrigation.”
Stodola added that sand volleyball
courts and an ice pond for skating in
the winter are among other ideas for
use of the land available.
The Student Senate approved to
pay the $4.9 million cost of the building
through the use of the facilities fee that
students will pay as part of their tuition
over the next three years.
For students who will graduate in
the next three years, those students
who have paid facilities fees, the
committee plans to allow them to have
full use of the facilities for the next
three years after the completion of the
project in order to reimburse them.
Members of the committee and
Senate have also been looking at other
ways to help finance the cost because
the original cost of the building was
too high.
According to Stodola, howdver,
he thinks that there won’t be any need
to find additional funding, crediting
the architects and members of the
committee for finding ways to cut the
costs and make the building just as
efficient

Lynch making his mark in the NFL
C
^

by Alaa P. Babbitt
Staff Writer
:

himself and his abilities to the rest of
the league.
The Packers complained that they
made Kramer and Lynch look like
Pro-Bowl material following their
game two weeks ago, and Bears coach
Dave Wannstedt blamed his defense
for Lynch’s performance in Chicago.
Will those games be enough to
keep Lynch around?
“I’m not sure,” said Lynch. “I
would hope so."
But who knows? It’sDetroit, home
of the musical quarterbacks. Now that
Fontes has found he has three quality
running backs that can all step up and
do the job each week, a similar situation
could develop.
For now, though. Lynch is happy
in Detroit.
“I would hope to go as long as
possible, ljust want to play. That's all
I want to do.”

A 'ext Week:

The Penalty Box
returns!

Division II Institutional Averages
167.08

Average
number of
participants

Average
number of
contests

Average
operating
expenses

Average
recruiting
costs

source: NCAA Gender Equity Study, March 1992
Football creates such a huge roadblock because of the number of male
participants it uses.
Due to injuries, teams need to cany extra players. The total number of
scholarships offered to football players is more than any other sport due to the
numbers necessary to compete. At Grand Valley State University, the Lakers
give out the maximum number of scholarships allotted - 35.
But is there an equitable sport, number-wise, for women?
Many people, including G VSU President Arend D. Lubbers do not believe
so. Lubbers, who has been deeply involved with this issue as the Chairman for
Division II of the NCAA’s President’s Commission, said that the important thing
is allowing the opportunity for as many people to participate in intercollegiate
athletics as possible.
“Women's athletics are being stressed more at the high school level than they
were before,” Lubbers said. “As those numbers increase, universities must be
ready to accomodate the athletics needs of incoming student’’
At first glance, it may appear that Grand Valley has not done muchtofollow
Title IX’s provision on the scholarship front. With 46 full-ride scholarships
awarded to men and just 20 to women in 1993, there may appear to be an
imbalance. But when football’s 35 are taken out of the equation, things look
better for female athletes.
GVSU offers scholarships in five varsity sports, three for women’s teams
and two for men’s. Both basketball squads, which have equal operating budgets
according to athletics director Mike Kovalchik, will each have 10 scholarships
to grant in ‘94. The men’s squad had 11 this year, but one will be cut after the
season.
Kovalchik said that he was pleased with how Grand Valley has responded
to the problem.
“We made the budgets of comparable sports equal before the NCAA thought
about it, which is something I think we can be proud of," Kovalchik said We
still have a long way to go, but I feel we have been very progressive in this area.

Part Two next week: Sports that have been cut front GVSU

The Week Ahead
Basketball: The Lakers and the Lady Lakers travel to University Center
to face first place Saginaw Valley State on Saturday at 3:00 p.m and 1:00 p.m.,
respectively.
Track: The Laker’s indoor track team kicks off the new year hosting the
Grand Valley Invitational Friday evening. First race is at 5:00 p.m.
Swimming an d Diving: The Laker Tankers host Kalamazoo, and the
University of Findlay on Friday and Saturday. First races are at 6:30 p.m. and
2:30 p.m. respectively. Divers from Ferris State and Oakland drop in on
Sunday. The start time is 2:00 pjn.
Announcements:
The crew team is looking for a few good rowers. If you are interested in
rowing, staying in good physical condition or just need something other than
studying to keep yourself awake, come to the booth at Campus Life Nite II this
Thursday at 6:00 p.m._____________ __ __________________________ __
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ARTHUR

David Houng, a
junior majoring in
jewelry and metal
smithing, displays
his sculpted metal
jewelry

.

Welcome Back!
Bookstores at both locations
are open to serve you...
UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

Arthur had been floating above Katlin’s head for two days, but
he wasn't tired. In facthe was enjoying himself. His co-workers had
told him not to do it; just take her out to dinner, buy her a gift. No,
Arthur had told them, his wife should have something truly special
for her birthday. So Arthur ascended.
He took a breath of stale house air and exhaled slowly, allowing
his body to propel upward as he lightened himself of breath.
Maintaining his position in air seemed to pose no difficulties as
Arthur had assumed. Actually, it was quite simple. Arthur could
maneuver easily - although he did knock down a picture from the
wall as he floated pastbobbing around the room like a helium balloon
on the cool winds of autumn.
Katlin was delighted when she opened the door that Monday.
Arthur had swooped down and presented her with peacock feather,
fern fronds, and other exotic trifles. It was a delightful birthday!
Arthur pinwheeled and somersaulted near the ceiling for nearly
an hour. After his performance, they ate chocolate cheesecake - her
sitting refined in green satin and him using the chandelier as an
anchor to prevent drifting.
As night descended, Katlin begged him to come down.
“Actually, I’d rather sleep here tonight," Arthur said. “I must
confess a curiosity to sleeping on the ceiling rather than the floor. If
you don’t mind of course!’’, Katlin didn’t.
The next morning, after getting up and going about the usual
tasks, Katlin glanced up. Arthur was absorbed in bouncing off the
dining room ceiling and launching himself through doorways.
On the third day, Katlin almost forgot to look up.
On the fourth day, she did forget to look up.
On the fifth day, she barely remembered having a husband.
On the sixth day, Katlin threw out the wilted fronds and dusty
peacock feathers and opened the window to air the house.
On the seventh day Arthur floated out the window.
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by Tiffany Freeman

Kirkhof Center- Allendale
Monday - Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

SPO R TS OAR O M IU

Monday - Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 8:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m.

SHUTTLE

Lincoln Country Club
3485 Lake Michigan Dr. NW
ph. 453-5348

FREE RIDE
on
Dadd's M a g ic Bus
To & From GVSU Campus

TUESDAY

ONLY ONLY

ONLY

ONLY

BUS DEPARTS FROM KLEINER COM MONS:

8:00
8:45

9:30
10:15

11:00
11:45

B e a t th e C lo c k !!
8:30

25cent Drafts

c*m

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
6:00 PM - CALVARY CHURCH
1-96 at East Beltline

V

Immediately following - Singles Viewpoint • Narcotics Anonymous
Just the Facts • Alcoholics Anonymous • V.E.T.S.

50cent Drafts

9:30

50cent Shots + Pop
9:30

J Music...that cooks!
• Drama...that books!
• Talks...that are timely!
• Real Life...that*s kindly!
Come see for yourself...
’Cause it’s good for your health!

-

-

10:00

75cent Shots + Pop
10.00 - Close

75cent Drafts

$1.25 Shots + Pop

• $1 S chnap ps ALL NITE!
• 75cents P izza Slices 'til 11 :30

BOWLING
199cent games

99cent shoe rental
9:00 - close
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On Caaapus
Jan. 14 i t 16 “D azad and Confused” the film everyone will be talking about. Part of the
Cinematech film series. Mainsail Kirkhof Center.
Jan. 15 “The Dead” director John Huston's last film. Also part of the Cinematech Series.
Mainsail KC.
Jan. 15 Club NRG boats Fun Flicks, totally interactive video from 8pm-lam. Make your own
music video. Lower level of the KC.
Jan. 14 - Feb. 25 “Uncom m on C lay" ceramic art exhibit at the Calder Gallery featuring
sculptures and numy large pieces assembled from cDy. wood, and steel created by artists from around
the country. Held in conjunction with the Muskegon Museum of An. Look for an article next week!

Off Campus
thruJan. 22 “Ob Borrowed Time” a drama by Paul Osborn and presented by the Grand Rapids
Civic Theatre. A well-known fantasy, this play shows how Death is tricked by a boy and his

office at 459-7146.
Jan. 14 Benefit screening of Philadelphia which explores the issue of AIDS and is the first
major Hollywood film to do so. A gay lawyer (Tom Hanks) is fired from his firm when he
develops AIDS. He hires a personal injury lawyer (Denzel Washington) to help him get his job
back. It will play at Studio 28, 7:30 pm. General admission tickets are $10, with $6 going to
the Grand Rapids AIDS Resource Center. Tickets can be purchased at Studio 28 the night of the
show. For more information on where to buy tickets in advance call the Resource Center at 4599177.
Jan. 14 The Urban Institute for Contemporary Arts sponsors a performance by
Wellspring: Cori Terry k Dancers in a concert titled "Falling Up." This Kalamazoo dance
troupe will perform at 8pm. General Admission is $10. Call 454-7000 for tickets.
Jan. 14 Verve Pipe plays at the Intersection, 459-0931.
Jan. 15 Five Day Rain plays at Rags to Riches, 454-0770.
Jan. 17 Martin Luther King march, a rally for peace, organized by Grand Rapids
Community College. The march will begin at the GRCC Ford Fieldhouse at the corner of Lyon
and Bostwick Streets at 11:30 am. The march will last half-an-hour and will conclude at the
Fountain Street Church with a Musical Tribute.

The Killing
the baby lies in his mother's amts
ready to be molded and grow,
the words begin - the don ts
that help to bend and show
Bang, Bang,
they wound.

Daryl Roonstra
Author o f Gingerbread

SUMMER
SUMMER
SUMMER
SUMMER

The child skips off into the world
to see w hat life has to offer
The words continue - the shouldn ts
that break it and make it suffer.
Bang, Bang,
they wound.

JOBS!
JOBS!
JOBS!
JOBS!

The adolescent had much to give
and wants from life all that is there.
The words confirm - ju st as expected ■
its failure is standing in the glare.
Bang, Bang,
they kilU

Barbara Plumlev

CEMR PONT
A M U S IM tN T PARK/RISORT

SANDUSKY. OHIO

WfoyfmtmaMn?

Cater P orta 3.500 jobs havt «Ral you’ia looteng lor.
good pay. cftance for a substantial bonus, housmg ivte atte(loM 8ateoltert.vaR iabls<nnis«|)ansnct.irtcianon pmgnm and an sxina amuMmsnt psiR and baacb to
anjoyabanyodi* ott duty.
s ip by and t * to u t about thaopporaivtiaa. Csdv
Port lacnatan w i bs rtannawng a t

Grand Vallay State Univanity
Kirkhof Cantar - Uppar Laval
January 25
10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
You donl ns*d an sppotntmsnt It you haw
quasdona, ptsasa ghna aasa caH al (419) 627-2245.

GLC

f) ■) Mteneuude Male!

Want A w nm af job urn’s mora Run monay a id w rt
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Everything
Full In-store repair service

^ S a / i i h & fy i/ie , j/e w ^ le n A ,
4290 Lake Ml Dr., ph. 791-8002

New Rates!
$15/year
$2.50 co-pay
895-6692, located in the Allendale Plaza

ON

EVERY MONDAY
INGREDIENTS
$1.00 PITCHERS TIL 10
$1.50 PITCHERS 10 TIL
CLOSE
HAPPY HOUR PRICES
ON WELL DRINKS
19 WITH ID TO ENTER
S IM U L A T E S

DON'T FORGET: EVERY THURSDAY
IS COLLEGE NIGHT!

M U C O U S SE C R E T IO N

ON LY AT

F IV E T IM E S FA STER

D IC K 'S
RESORT

T H A N THE O THER
L E A D IN G B R A N D S

2120 28TH STREET SE
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LITTLE BOY,
fro m p .6 ■— .... ■
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bear. “She’s just like everyone
else."
Once again the babysitter tried to
study andonce again she was beckoned.
This time she didn 't rush but walked to
Ex's room, calmly opened the door
and turned on the light. “Okay, what is
it this time, Ex?” she asked.
“Ohbabysitter,” Exexdaimed.“At
exactly eleven, an enormous elephant
ate all of my exquisite eclairs and
everything else edible in under eight
seconds!"
“Ex, that is the most ridiculous
thing I have ever hear of and if you call
me in here one more time, die shit is
really going to hit the fan and you are
going to be one sony little boy.” And
she slammed the door so hard that the
noise couldbeheardfromfar, faraway.
Ex was so angry that he punched
his favorite teddy bear. “I’m sorry,
Teddy, but nobody ever believes me
and some day they’re all going to be
sorry because the truth always comes
out in the end.”
The babysitter returned to her
studies, certain that she had scared Ex
enough so that he wouldn’t tell any
more lies—at least for the rest of the
evening. But once again, Ex called the
babysitter to his room. She slowly got
up, went to ex’s room, and turned on
the light. “Okay, let’s have it. And it
better be good or else,” the babysitter
warned.
“Doom! Everything evil is in the
attic and is about to eat everybody on
Earth, if the attic isopened.HONEST!”

“That’sitrthebabysitteryelled."
First, I am going to prove once and for
all that there is nothing in this house.
Then I’m going to call your mother
and father.” And she stormed off to the
attic. Ex tried to stop her.
“No, don’t go up there, I’m telling
you it’s the truth. You’ll be sorry."
But the babysitter ignored Ex’s
warning and opened the attic door.
And to her horror, a huge grayishblack cloud spilled out of the attic
encompassing everything in its path.
All she had time to say was, “It’s the
truth.” Soon, the house was gone, then
the neighborhood, and the city, the
state, the nation, and finally the whole
world was just a huge grayish-black
cloud within the universe. The “truth”
had come out and destroyed the world.

f c t t f r ll
Buy one $2.50 Classified ad
and g e t one FREE!!

THURSDAY IS COLLEGE NIGHT

$1.75 24oz. drafts

JL

'^E A S T O W N S*
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NIGHTCLUB,
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Offer good until January 26,1994

$1.75 24oz. drafts
NO COVER WITH COLLEGE ID
T hu

Anthony Hopkins
Debra Winger s

I .a n lh o m

CRU ISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+
m onthly. Sum m er/holidays/fulltim e. W orld travel. Caribbean,
H aw aii, E urope, M exico. Tour
g u id e s, g if t sh o p sa le s, deck
hands, casino w orkers, etc. No
ex p e rien c e n ecessary . CA LL
602-680-4647, E xt. C147.

Jobs & Money
H elp w anted - Now accepting
a p p lic a tio n s fo r a ll s h i f t s prem ium p ay fo r o p en ers and
closers. M cD onald's o f A llen
dale. 895-4003.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER and all-

Housing

around creative person needed to
a s s is t in
th e
d e s ig n o f
advertisem ents and graphics at
The Lanthorn. M acintosh and
Aldus Pagem aker proficiency a
m u st, k n o w le d g e o f A ld u s
Freehand preferred. Apply at The
L a n th o rn o ffic e , low er level
K irkhof today!!
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CALL THE MOVIE HOTLINE

Home Support Aides: Part-tim e
p o sitio n s h elp in g fa m ilie s to
im plem ent b ehavior treatm en t
p la n s
fo r
c h ild r e n
w ith
d e v e lo p m e n ta l
d is a b ili tie s .
Hours are flexible: after school
and/or w eekends. You m ust be
dependable, have a valid driver's
license, and own personal vehicle.
Relevant training and experience
w ith b e h a v io r m a n a g e m e n t
techniques is preferred. Training
and supervision provided. For
m ore in fo rm atio n , p lease call
L o u ise at A L L E N H E A L T H
CARE at 956-7844 or 1 -800-9480727.
CASH for COLLEGE. 900,000
grants available. No repaym ent,
ever. Q ualify imm ediately. Call
1-800-243-2435.

OR THE LATEST IN W L E S _ A N C IS H O O T M E S

53S - 0760

Evenings *5CO (»**>
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20 s c r e e n s • a J a c k Locks T h e a t r e
1350 28TH ST., S.VV. • Ph. 538 8760

CAMPUS REP
WANTED
The nation's leader In college marketing
Is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student tor the position of campus rep.
No sales Involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards lor companies such as
Am erican Express and M lc ro s o lt
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp
215 W. Harrison, Seattle, WA 98119

(100)417-2434 Ext 4444

F e m a le
ro o m m a te
n ee d ed
im m ediately to share 3-bedroom,
fu rn is h e d a p a rtm e n t in NW
G ra n d R a p id s h o m e.
O nly
$133.34/m onth plus l/3 u tilities.
Own room , o ff-street parking.
Call 458-9018.

For SaF
A llig a to r 2 1 ” South A m erican
C a y m a n - $ 1 1 0 . Call 669-9317.
Y am aha keyboard. 61 keys, MIDI
ja ck s, o rig in al carton, manual.
$200 or b est offer. C all 6699317._________________________
Personal notebook com puter for
sale. 386SL, 80 MB hard drive,
4.4 lbs., 1.5+ hour battery life.
$1150. C all 245-2935.

Misc.

Room mate needed now to take
over lease for W inter '94. Lease
ends in M ay. G rand V alley
A partm ents, 197.50 + utilities.
Call Rob at 892-3516.

ADOPTION - Loving, infertile
couple w ants to adopt and share
our home with your baby. Can
help with expenses. C allu s, 7840759.

Female roommate needed to share
2-bedroom apartm ent in Grand
V alley Apts, for w inter semester.
Rent: S206/mo. + utilities. Call
895-6991.

W ill word process or type term
papers or hom ework. C ontact
Jason K uiper at 677-1172. Price
negotiable.

R o o m m ate n ee d ed - m ale or
female, beginning January 1. SE
G randR apids. $175/mo. includes
e v e ry th in g ex c e p t phone and
cable. 458-4046.
D u p lex fo r ren t near G V SU .
A vailable now for 4 students.
Two bedrooms, finished basement
on lake. $590/m o. + utilites. Call
457-9569 for inform ation.

f

C A F E N U IT
Q'umd Valley 'i OULH
ca^ee kauie
Join us on Sundays from 710 pm in downstairs Kirkhof.
If you are interested in
performing musically,
artistically or in some other
way. call SOVC (895-2363)
for more info. And as
always,

fy 'ie e G o ^e e!!

J

Your C lassified here!
cents a word!

G e ttin g

Only 10

E ngaged

or know so m e o n e w ho is??
•You d o n 't have to spend 2
m on th s salary to get the same
q u a lit y as in all the st ore s’

L e g itim a te je w e le rs operate out
o f th e ir le n is o n hom e. They
o ile r fin e q u a lity g o ld and
d ia m o n d je w e lry (the same that
can be purchased in tfw s to re s )
at e x tre m e ly c o m p e titiv e prices.
They also o ffe r perso n a lize d
service and q u ic k tu rn -a ro u n d
on a ll repairs, rem ounts,
s izin g s, etc. C a ll Jenison
Jewelers at 4 57-81 1 8.

10% additional savings for
college students/staff with
this adll

Please don't drink & drive. . .

Hannah and Sarah Fogleman, killed Dec. 12,1988 at 2:22 pm on
1-95 South, Brunswick, GA.

Alonzo Drake, killed 3/17/91 at 10:53pm on Robbins Rd., Harvest, AL.
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes to
stop him.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself?

Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes
to stop him.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself?

FRIENDS DON’T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

FRIENDS DON’T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

U S Department of Transportation

Turner &
Associates

The

Specializing in
Student Health
Insurance Plans

C V S U 's

G K ANDVILLE

TOWING
3 7 6 6 3 0 th S t

1

lT

/

1

A llstate Insurance
• J a c k H eeres
•M a r k Yeldt

Grandville
5 3 4 -1 6 0 9

rv*

LANTHORN
Student-run
New spaper

in Je n iso n Plaza
4 5 7 -6 5 5 5

US Department of Transportation

G ra n d Valley
A p a rtm e n ts

T

I

2840 Lake M ichigan D rive N W

453-9674
Hours:
M-F 7 -1 2
Sat 8 -1 2
Sun 8-11

F ra n k C a p u to
G ran d v ille
5 3 8 -4 2 0 0
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GREEK

/FC

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE

D oran

k e

G V SU

HOCKEY
CLUB

S i c i l i a n o 's

C O U N C IL
“Give y o u r keys to
yo u r brother
or sister. ”

Student
Senate

area businesses and organizations

